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Plaintiff San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (“SFMOMA” or “Museum”) brings this 

action against defendant San Francisco Community College District, also known as City College 

of San Francisco (“CCSF”) because CCSF is refusing to fulfill its contractual obligations relating 

to SFMOMA and CCSF’s joint endeavor to conserve, relocate, and exhibit CCSF’s Diego Rivera 

mural, Unión de la Expresión Artística del Norte y del Sur de este Continente, commonly known 

as Pan American Unity (“Mural”).  The Mural is one of San Francisco’s most important works of 

public art.  Through SFMOMA and CCSF’s multi-year, collaborative effort, the Mural has been 

meticulously restored and currently is on display free to the public at SFMOMA.  In early 2024, 

CCSF’s Mural will be returned to its campus.  

SFMOMA brings this action because CCSF is now disputing its obligations under the 

Loan and Partnership Agreement dated September 13, 2019 (“Agreement”), attached as Exhibit 1, 

which sets forth SFMOMA’s and CCSF’s respective rights and obligations related to the Mural.  

Specifically, CCSF agreed that SFMOMA’s financial obligations to the Mural project would be 

capped at $3.975 million and that CCSF would bear responsibility for all expenses in excess of 

that amount.  SFMOMA has already paid more than it agreed—over $4 million to date—and 

therefore has no further financial obligations under the Agreement.  SFMOMA has not sought, 

and is not currently seeking, to recoup this overage.  It has merely asked CCSF to acknowledge 

and fulfill its obligations under the Agreement.   

Despite its express agreement and a ready source of funding for the Mural project—$181.3 

million of San Francisco taxpayer bond funds prominently earmarked for the “Diego Rivera 

Theater with Mural”—CCSF is now disregarding the Agreement and refusing to hold up its end 

of the bargain.  CCSF also has failed to engage in time-sensitive, necessary planning to facilitate 

the deinstallation of CCSF’s Mural from SFMOMA’s premises and the safe delivery of the Mural 

to CCSF’s premises.  CCSF’s inaction is impeding SFMOMA’s ability to perform its contractual 

obligations and putting at risk SFMOMA’s 2024 exhibition commitments.  The Museum therefore 

reluctantly seeks a judicial order confirming the parties’ rights and obligations under the clear and 

plain language of the Agreement, so the parties can move past this dispute and resume their long 

and positive collaboration in this important and historic joint project.  
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Plaintiff SFMOMA alleges as follows:  

PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff SFMOMA is California non-profit organization organized under the laws

of the state of California and with its principal place of business at 151 Third Street, San 

Francisco, California 94103.  SFMOMA is one of the largest museums of modern and 

contemporary art in the United States, and an important cultural center for the Bay Area.  

SFMOMA is the steward of an internationally renowned collection of art, which includes works 

by renowned artists such as Diego Rivera, Frida Kahlo, Andy Warhol, Mark Rothko, Jackson 

Pollock, Henri Matisse, and Georgia O’Keeffe, to name only a few. 

2. Defendant CCSF is a public community college located in San Francisco.  CCSF

operates numerous campuses throughout the City of San Francisco.  It comprises the entire San 

Francisco Community College District and is part of the California Community Colleges System.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

3. This Court has jurisdiction to adjudicate the parties’ dispute in this action under

Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 410.10.  The Court has jurisdiction over the parties because SFMOMA and 

CCSF contractually consented to this Court’s jurisdiction in paragraph 21 of the Agreement, 

which provides: “Any disputes arising out of this Agreement will be subject to the exclusive 

jurisdiction of the state and federal courts located in San Francisco County, California, and each 

party consents to personal jurisdiction thereof.”  As a public agency located in San Francisco, 

California, CCSF is also subject to this Court’s general jurisdiction.  

4. Venue is proper in this Court because, inter alia, the events giving rise to this

dispute occurred in San Francisco, California, where both SFMOMA and CCSF are located, 

where the Agreement was entered into, where the contractual obligations were to be performed, 

and where the subject matter of this dispute (the Mural) is currently located.  Additionally, venue 

is proper under Code of Civil Procedure section 394, subdivision (a), because CCSF is a local 

agency situated in San Francisco, California.  Venue is additionally proper because the Agreement 

in paragraph 21 provides: “Any disputes arising out of this Agreement will be subject to the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the state and federal courts located in San Francisco County, California.” 
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EXEMPTION FROM GOVERNMENT CLAIMS ACT SECTION 905 

5. This action is exempt from the presentation requirements of the Government 

Claims Act because it is not an action for “money or damages.”  (Gov. Code, § 905.) 

6. Nevertheless, SFMOMA’s claim regarding the meaning of the Agreement and the 

parties’ respective rights and obligations thereunder was actually received by the CCSF Board on 

or about June 15, 2023.  (Gov. Code, §915, subd. (e)(1).)  The CCSF Board failed or refused to act 

on the application within the time prescribed by section 911.6.  (Gov. Code, § 911.6.)   

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS  

7. SFMOMA relocated, restored, and for more than two years exhibited to the public 

free of charge CCSF’s treasured Diego Rivera Mural pursuant to the Agreement.1  SFMOMA has 

performed all of its obligations under the Agreement and then some, but CCSF is now denying its 

clear and express obligations under the contract.   

A. The Mural’s Creation And Display At CCSF’s Campus 

8. The Mural was created by Diego Rivera—one of the most influential artists of the 

twentieth century—in June 1940 at the Golden Gate International Exposition on Treasure Island.  

Working on a scaffold in an airplane hangar before a live audience, Rivera painted the Mural on 

ten steel-framed cement panels.  Completed with support from local artists, and with scenes of the 

Bay Area as a backdrop, the Mural is one of the most important artworks ever created in the area.   

9. After the Exposition, the Mural was moved to the campus of San Francisco Junior 

College, today known as CCSF.  The Mural was initially intended to be displayed in a new library 

at CCSF, but the library was never built.  The Mural languished in storage, unseen by the public, 

until 1961, when the Mural was affixed to an interior lobby wall of CCSF’s Diego Rivera Theater.  

10. In recent years, it became clear the Diego Rivera Theater was seismically unsafe 

and in need of replacement.  The Agreement expressly acknowledges this: “The structure in which 

the Artwork is currently housed is not seismically safe and needs to be replaced.”  (Agreement 

 
1 (See Pan American Unity: A Mural By Diego Rivera, SFMOMA at 

<https://www.sfmoma.org/exhibition/pan-american-unity/>.) 
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¶ 2.B.)  According to an article in The San Francisco Standard, in November 2021, “so much rain 

water leaked into the building from the faulty roof that the [theater] seats were underwater up to 

the third row.”2   

11. To remedy the obvious risk of housing a priceless and fragile artwork in a leaking, 

seismically unsafe structure, CCSF intended to, and ultimately did, “seek[] voter approval of a 

bond measure to fund construction of a new performing arts center with space for safely exhibiting 

the [Mural],” (Agreement ¶ 2.B), and in the meantime, needed to figure out how to safely remove, 

relocate, and store the extraordinarily fragile and massive artwork, which measures twenty-two 

feet by seventy-four feet and weighs over 30 tons.   

B. SFMOMA Partners With CCSF To Relocate And Restore The Mural  

12. Beginning in 2017, CCSF and SFMOMA began exploring a partnership in which 

the Museum would help CCSF facilitate the complex process of safely relocating, restoring, and 

publicly exhibiting the Mural for free to the public at SFMOMA while CCSF constructed its new 

Performing Arts Education Center.  But for SFMOMA’s willingness to partner, CCSF would have 

had to develop and fund a solution by itself.  As CCSF’s General Counsel told its Board in seeking 

approval of the Agreement in 2019:  “If not for SFMOMA I don’t know what we would have done 

because we don’t have the capacity to do this.”3  

13. SFMOMA spearheaded the ambitious effort to determine how to safely extract and 

relocate the enormous and fragile work of art.4  The Museum contributed its expertise, staff, and 

resources and convened an international team of mechanical engineers, architects, art historians, 

 
2 (See Zigoris, Future of Priceless Diego Rivera Mural in Limbo as City College Struggles to 

Right Its Finances, The San Francisco Standard (May 10, 2022) at 

<https://sfstandard.com/2022/05/10/future-of-priceless-diego-rivera-mural-in-limbo-as-city-

college-struggles-to-right-its-finances/>.)  

3 (See CCSF Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees, Discussion on Agenda Item 7.C.230: 

Approval of Loan Agreement with San Francisco Museum of Modern Art for Diego Rivera Mural 

(Sept. 26, 2019) (“CCSF September 26 Meeting”) at 5:29:08, at <https://ccsf.granicus.com/player/

clip/1495?view_id=2&redirect=true&h=1f335cd556d0987bb7d66ec090879751>.) 

4 (See Pogash, How Do You Move a 30-Ton Diego Rivera Fresco?  Very Carefully, N.Y. Times 

(June 22, 2021) at <https://www.nytimes.com/2021/06/22/arts/design/diego-rivera-mural-

sfmoma.html>.)   
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fresco experts, conservators, and art handlers to determine whether and how the Mural could be 

safely removed from the Diego Rivera Theater and transported across the city to SFMOMA.5   

14. The parties knew from the outset that this unprecedented project would involve 

uncertainties, budgeting and otherwise.  (See Agreement ¶ 5 [“SFMOMA and CCSF to maintain 

communications on this schedule and given the unknowns and complexities of this project, 

including but not limited to funding, construction timelines, deinstallation/installation and transit 

challenges, conservation needs, etc. will make adjustments accordingly.”].)   

15. Neither party knew whether or how it could be done or how much it would cost, 

and both parties understood that known and unknown factors could complicate or increase the cost 

of the project.  (See Agreement ¶ 2.B [stating that “[g]iven its size, fragility, and the method by 

which the [Mural] was installed, it will be difficult to move the [Mural] safely” and might not be 

possible “within the limits of SFMOMA’s budget”].)  

C. CCSF Agreed To Pay All Costs Beyond SFMOMA’s Agreed Cap  

16. For the above-described reasons, SFMOMA’s participation in the Mural project 

was conditioned on CCSF’s agreement that SFMOMA’s financial liability would be capped at 

$3.975 million under all circumstances.   

17. This cap is repeatedly and unambiguously stated in the Agreement.  For example: 

a. Paragraph 4.A states: “SFMOMA agrees to fund a total budget for the 
project not-to-exceed THREE MILLION NINE HUNDRED SEVENTY FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($3,975,000),” i.e., the “Maximum Authorized Payment 
Amount.”  (Bold added.)  

b. Paragraph 4.B states that “once SFMOMA reaches its Maximum 
Authorized Payment Amount, SFMOMA shall not be responsible for any 
additional costs associated with the Artwork or the Project” (defined in 
Paragraph 4(a) to include “condition reporting and de-installation at CCSF, any 
repair/restoration of the lobby area at CCSF where the Artwork is currently 
displayed, packing, transport from CCSF to SFMOMA, insurance, conservation, 
installation, exhibition presentation, the final de-installation at SFMOMA, 
condition reporting, packing at SFMOMA and return transit to CCSF”).  (Bold 
added.) 

c. Paragraph 4.E, which addresses SFMOMA’s obligations in the event of 
damage during initial deinstallation at CCSF, provides: “Such repairs shall be 
subject to a three party agreement among CCSF, the contractor, and SFMOMA, but 

 
5 (See Diego Rivera: Moving a Masterpiece, NBC Bay Area (Sept. 13, 2021) at 

<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6K2YTyN4jg> [documentary about Mural project].) 
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shall not impose any additional costs on SFMOMA beyond the Maximum 
Authorized Payment Amount hereunder.”  (Bold added.) 

d. The “Estimated Project Budget” attached as Exhibit A to the Agreement 
likewise states in all capital letters: “IN NO EVENT SHALL SFMOMA’S 
TOTAL BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES EXCEED $3,975,000.”  (Bold 
added.) 

e. Paragraph 2.B states that SFMOMA’s participation in the project “has 
limitations that must be respected.”  

18. The Agreement likewise states in no uncertain terms that any excess costs beyond 

SFMOMA’s agreed-upon $3.975 million obligation are CCSF’s responsibility: “All expenses, 

other than those SFMOMA has agreed to cover under this Agreement, are the responsibility 

of CCSF.”  (Agreement ¶ 4.C.) 

19. The $3.975 million cap on SFMOMA’s financial obligations, and CCSF’s 

commitment to pay “all expenses” in excess of that cap, were material, specifically negotiated 

terms.  SFMOMA communicated to CCSF that the Museum’s participation was conditioned on 

the cap.  And, when the Board was considering whether to authorize the Agreement in 2019, 

CCSF’s General Counsel specifically advised the CCSF Board of Trustees about the cap and 

CCSF’s obligation to cover all project expenses beyond that amount.   

20. The CCSF Board discussed publicly that, under the Agreement, SFMOMA’s 

financial responsibility was capped at $3.975 million and CCSF would bear any costs beyond that 

(Trustee Selby: “It seems like there’s a whole lot of this could cost a lot more and if it does it’s 

CCSF’s dollar.”); in response, CCSF’s General Counsel confirmed, “SFMOMA was clear that 

$3.975 million is what they’re going to pay.”6  The CCSF Board authorized the Agreement with 

that understanding.  

D. CCSF Knew From The Outset It Would Have To Pay Its Share 

21. When the parties signed the Agreement, the two primary vendors who were 

engaged to execute the project—Atthowe Fine Art Services (“Atthowe”) and Site & Studio 

 
6 (See CCSF September 26 Meeting, supra, at 5:37:04-5:37:54, at 

<https://ccsf.granicus.com/player/clip/1495?view_id=%202&redirect=true&h=1f335cd556d0987b

b7d66ec090879751> at 5:37:04-5:37:54.)  
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Conservation (“Site & Studio”)—were still in an assessment phase and had not yet developed 

work plans to remove the Mural from CCSF, transport it, and reinstall it at SFMOMA.   

22. The Agreement is explicit that these vendor work plans were still in development 

and that final transit and conservation plans would be submitted to CCSF for advance approval 

upon completion: 

a. “Moving forward, SFMOMA will continue working with CCSF and experts 
as proposals are developed for this project.”  (Agreement ¶ 1.) 

b. “The Parties have and will continue to cooperate in SFMOMA’s efforts to 
investigate how to safely remove the Artwork from its current location . . . .”  (Id. 
¶ 2.B.) 

c. “SFMOMA will continue working with CCSF and contract art handlers and 
conservators on identifying and executing best practices for conservation and 
protection of the mural . . . . All plans for conservation and transit will be approved 
in advance by CCSF.”  (Id. ¶ 7.) 

d. “SFMOMA will work with Atthowe, internal staff, and outside parties to 
develop these work plans for the development of the conservation, packing, transit, 
and installation plan and its execution.”  (Ibid.) 

23. Preliminary vendor assessments were necessary due to the unprecedented nature of 

the project and because CCSF did not possess “as-builts,” i.e., plans detailing how the Mural had 

been assembled and attached to the wall of the Diego Rivera Theater.  Vendors had to probe the 

Mural’s outside wall to examine the Mural’s backing and determine how it was affixed to the 

theater wall before they could develop a plan to extract this extraordinarily fragile and valuable 

artwork without damaging it.  It was not possible to develop a work plan or reliable budget before 

completion of this assessment, as all parties knew at the time—including CCSF. 

24. Based on these preliminary assessments, the project team built 3-D models and 

technical drawings that culminated in building a full-scale replica of the Mural panels at The 

National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM) School of Engineering’s Center for 

Mechanical Design and Technological Innovation in Mexico City.  These models were used to 

create simulations so the project team could test different handling approaches and understand the 

potential effects on the Mural from vibrations and impacts.7   

 
7  (See Kneer, Pan American Unity, STRUCTURE (Apr. 2022) at <https://www.structuremag.org/

?p=20084>.) 
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25. Based on these experiments, Atthowe and Site & Studio developed work plans that

were submitted to CCSF for advance approval in Fall 2020.  These contracts, attached as Exhibits 

2 and 3, were approved by CCSF and signed by then-CCSF Chancellor Dr. Rajen Vurdien.  

26. The final project scope and budgets, as approved by CCSF in Fall 2020, anticipated

that approximately $2.5 million would be spent on the first deinstall/repair, transit, and reinstall 

phase (at SFMOMA) and that the total project budget exclusive of the second deinstall, transit, and 

reinstall phase (at CCSF) would be approximately $3.735 million—close to SFMOMA’s agreed-

upon funding cap of $3.975 million.  Thus, in Fall 2020 and before any work commenced, CCSF 

approved a budget for the project’s initial deinstall/transport phase (from CCSF to SFMOMA) that 

would exhaust SFMOMA’s funding before the project’s second deinstall/transport phase (from 

SFMOMA to CCSF)—exactly where the parties stand today. 

27. As early as Fall 2022—and on multiple other occasions—SFMOMA alerted CCSF

that SFMOMA would exceed, and then had exceeded, the cap on its financial obligations and that 

CCSF would therefore have to bear all remaining project costs as the Agreement requires: 

a. For example, in an email dated October 21, 2022, SFMOMA’s General

Counsel wrote to CCSF Chancellor David Martin and Trustee John Rizzo: “We 

will also need to discuss CCSF’s financial responsibilities as SFMOMA will have 

reached the parties’ mutually agreed cap on expenses.” 

b. At a meeting with Chancellor Martin and Trustee Rizzo on November 21,

2022, the parties discussed SFMOMA’s costs to date, and SFMOMA again 

informed CCSF that it had already expended more than $3.975 million. 

E. CCSF Has Repudiated Its Financial Obligations Under The Agreement

28. Despite the Agreement’s express cap on SFMOMA’s financial obligations, CCSF’s

full visibility into the project and approval of the final vendor budgets, and SFMOMA’s repeated 

efforts to notify CCSF that the mutually agreed SFMOMA cost cap had been exceeded and that 

CCSF would be responsible for remaining project costs, on March 20, 2023, CCSF inexplicably 

demanded that the Museum return the Mural “at SFMOMA[’s] sole cost and expense.” 
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29. In the months since, CCSF has denied its obligations under the Agreement and has

questioned whether SFMOMA has in fact exceeded its agreed $3.975 million share.  CCSF has 

offered no valid legal or factual justifications for these actions.  

30. CCSF’s primary response has been that the Agreement requires SFMOMA to

return the Mural by September 1, 2023.  But the express cap on SFMOMA’s financial obligation 

is not tied in any way to the return deadline.  Regardless, CCSF requested more than a year ago to 

extend the original September 1, 2023 return deadline into early 2024; CCSF’s request is attached 

as Exhibit 4.  SFMOMA agreed and has arranged its programming in reliance upon that mutually 

agreed extension.  (See Agreement ¶ 4.B [“Any revisions to this deadline are subject to the mutual 

agreement of SFMOMA and CCSF.”].)  CCSF Chancellor Martin and the CCSF Board of 

Trustees have repeatedly and publicly confirmed this mutually agreed extension into early 2024.8   

31. In any event, SFMOMA stands ready and willing to return the Mural to CCSF’s

campus: The only obstacles are CCSF’s repudiation of its obligation to pay the associated costs 

and its refusal to participate in time-sensitive and necessary planning for the return transit of the 

Mural, which involves multiple third-party vendors as well as the City of San Francisco (to secure 

required permits and street closures).  SFMOMA has been attempting to engage CCSF in these 

logistical arrangements—which are necessary to ensure the safe transportation of CCSF’s fragile 

property to its premises—since October 2022 and has repeatedly emphasized the time-sensitivity 

and complexity of these efforts.  CCSF has not responded to SFMOMA’s outreach regarding these 

matters and has taken no steps to help coordinate the return of CCSF’s Mural to its campus.  

32. CCSF is aware the Mural cannot remain in SFMOMA’s Roberts Family Gallery

indefinitely.  Indeed, at the December 8, 2022 Regular Meeting of the CCSF Board of Trustees, 

Board members discussed that the Gallery was committed to other exhibitions in 2024.  

8 (See, e.g., CCSF Special Meeting of the Board of Trustees, Item 6.B. Authorize the District to 

Negotiate a Possible Loan of the Diego Rivera Mural to the Treasure Island Museum (Dec. 22, 

2022) (“December 22 Special Meeting”) at <https://ccsf.granicus.com/player/clip/

1960?&redirect=true&h=f28787d27fa9e31364dc531f8803fa58> [Agenda Item Details reading: 

“SFMOMA currently displays the Mural and will continue to do so until January 2024.”]; 

id. at 2:42:20 [Statement of Chancellor Martin: “As we know, the mural is slated to be removed 

from SFMOMA in January of 2024.”].)  
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F. CCSF Has Earmarked Taxpayer Bond Funds To Pay Its Share 

33. CCSF’s refusal to pay its comparatively minor share of the costs to safely relocate 

and restore its treasured Mural is all the more puzzling because CCSF sought, and San Francisco 

taxpayers approved, a $845 million bond measure to fund facilities improvements including the 

“Performing Arts and Education Center with Diego Rivera ‘Pan American Unity’ Mural.”9   

34. According to public reports regarding CCSF’s expenditure of bond funds, CCSF 

has earmarked more than $180 million in taxpayer bond funds for the “Diego Rivera Theater with 

Mural” bond budget line item,10 the Mural has been featured prominently in annual reports of the 

Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee,11 and the Mural will be the centerpiece of CCSF’s new 

Performing Arts Education Center upon its completion.   

35. It appears from these public reports that CCSF has access to a significant pool of 

funds specifically earmarked for this purpose (and orders of magnitude larger than the remaining 

project costs).  SFMOMA, by contrast, cannot pay more than it agreed to pay and budgeted for 

without adversely impacting its public programming and operating necessities. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF 

36. Plaintiff SFMOMA incorporates each and every allegation contained in Paragraphs 

1 through 35, inclusive, as though fully set forth herein. 

 
9 (See CBOC 2021-2022 Annual Report on Proposition A 2005 & Proposition A 2020 (May 4, 

2023) (“CBOC Annual Report”), at pp. 3 [background], 6 [funded projects], 9 [expenditures for 

“Diego Rivera Theater with Mural”], at <https://go.boarddocs.com/ca/ccsf/Board.nsf/

files/CRRL8Q555A3B/$file/CCSF%20CBOC%202021-2022%20Annual%20Report%

20FINAL.pdf>.)    

10 The Board of Facilities Master Planning Committee recently approved a bond budget transfer in 

the amount of $80.3 million to Project OC-001 – Diego Rivera Theater with Mural, bringing the 

total budget to $181.3 million, and recommended this transfer to the full board for consideration.  

(See December 22 Special Meeting, supra, Item 213: Authorize Revision to Proposition A – 2020 

Master Bond Project List Revision (BLR) #2, at <https://ccsf.granicus.com/player/clip/

1960?&redirect=true&h=f28787d27fa9e31364dc531f8803fa58> [Agenda Item Details reading: 

“The purpose of Bond List Revision #2 is to transfer budget to Project OC-001 Diego Rivera 

Theater with Mural … to accommodate budget needs.”].) 

11(See, e.g., CBOC Annual Report, supra, at <https://go.boarddocs.com/ca/ccsf/Board.nsf/files/

CRRL8Q555A3B/$file/CCSF%20CBOC%202021-2022%20Annual%20Report%

20FINAL.pdf>.) 
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COMPLAINT  FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF  

37. An actual, concrete controversy has arisen and now exists between SFMOMA and 

CCSF regarding the parties’ respective rights and obligations under the Agreement for which 

SFMOMA desires a declaration of rights.  

38. The Agreement expressly provides that SFMOMA’s financial obligation is capped 

at $3.975 million and that CCSF is responsible for all project costs beyond SFMOMA’s agreed-

upon cap.  Because SFMOMA has exceeded that cap, CCSF is responsible for all remaining 

project costs.   

39. CCSF has repudiated its contractual obligation to pay these costs, has questioned 

whether SFMOMA has satisfied its financial obligation, and has demanded that SFMOMA 

continue to finance all project expenditures—even though SFMOMA has already exceeded the 

specifically negotiated and explicit $3.975 million contractual cap on SFMOMA’s obligations.  

40. Accordingly, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1060, SFMOMA 

requests a judicial declaration of the parties’ rights and obligations under the Agreement, including 

that: (1) SFMOMA’s maximum total financial obligation to pay expenses relating to the Mural 

under the Agreement is $3,975,000; (2) SFMOMA has paid at least $3,975,000 in relation to the 

Mural under the Agreement; (3) SFMOMA is not responsible for paying any further expenses 

relating to the Mural, including but not limited to the costs associated with deinstalling the Mural 

at SFMOMA and returning it to CCSF’s campus; (4) as between CCSF and SFMOMA, CCSF is 

solely responsible for paying any further expenses relating to the Mural, including but not limited 

to the costs associated with deinstalling the Mural at SFMOMA and returning it to CCSF’s 

campus; (5) CCSF is responsible for insuring each individual panel of the Mural upon arrival on 

CCSF’s premises or an alternate storage facility; and (6) SFMOMA and CCSF agreed to extend 

the loan of the Mural from the original date of September 1, 2023, through at least January 2024.   

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, SFMOMA prays for a declaratory judgment that: 

(1) SFMOMA’s maximum total financial obligation to pay expenses relating to the Mural 

under the Agreement is $3,975,000;  

(2) SFMOMA has paid at least $3,975,000 in relation to the Mural under the Agreement;  
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(3) SFMOMA is not responsible for paying any further expenses relating to the Mural,

including but not limited to the costs associated with deinstalling the Mural at SFMOMA 

and returning it to CCSF’s campus; 

(4) as between CCSF and SFMOMA, CCSF is solely responsible for paying any further

expenses relating to the Mural, including but not limited to the costs associated with 

deinstalling the Mural at SFMOMA and returning it to CCSF’s campus; 

(5) CCSF is responsible for insuring each individual panel of the Mural upon arrival on

CCSF’s premises or an alternate storage facility; 

(6) SFMOMA and CCSF agreed to extend the loan of the Mural from the original date of

September 1, 2023, through at least January 2024; and 

(7) SFMOMA also seeks costs of suit and such other and further relief as the Court deems

just and proper.  

DATED:  October 12, 2023 HAILYN J. CHEN 

JEREMY A. LAWRENCE 

STEPHANIE G. HERRERRA 

MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 

By: 

Hailyn J. Chen 

         Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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COMPLAINT  FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF  

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury on all claims that are so triable. 

 

DATED:  October 12, 2023 MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 

 

 

 

 By:  

  Hailyn J. Chen 

          Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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The Artwork consists of ten fresco panels comprised of a painted lime plaster layer over 
a concrete and metal wire lath substrate. Each panel is framed by an equal leg angle 
iron to which a reinforcing steel framework channel is attached. The overall mural 
measures 22 feet by 74 feet and weighs approximately 42,500- 47,500 pounds. The 
mural is composed of two different sized panels - square panels on the top row of the 
mural and smaller rectangular panels (half height) which comprise the bottom row. The 
parties understand that more information about the artwork and installation may 
become available as the examination process continues. 

In their current installation in the CCSF theater building, the mural panels are set into a 
structural concrete wall with metal rods, Nelson studs, which were welded to the steel 
framework of the Artwork. The panels were set in place with these rods aligning into 

• precast holes in the concrete wall behind the mural. The studs were then grouted into
place, sealing the wall and securing the studs within the holes. The acoustical ceiling of
the theater was put in after the mural was installed, and as such the space between the
top of the mural and the ceiling is extremely limited.

B. ADDITIONAL FACTS

Given its size, fragility, and the method by which the Artwork was installed, it will be 
difficult to move the Artwork safely. 

The structure in which the Artwork is currently housed is not seismically safe and needs 
to be replaced. CCSF will be seeking voter approval of a bond measure to fund 
construction of a new performing arts center with space for safely exhibiting the 
Artwork. 

The budget SFMOMA has developed for this Project reflects a commitment to 
preservation of this extraordinary work of art, but it has limitations that must be 
respected. 

The Parties have and will continue to cooperate in SFMOMA's efforts to investigate how 
to safely remove the Artwork from its current location, a move that will be necessary in 
the future whether or not it can be done within the limits of SFMOMA's budget for the 
purpose of this Project. 

The Parties understand and agree that deinstallation of the Artwork at CCSF will result in 
partial demolition to varying degrees of the current lobby area where the Artwork is 
installed. The parties understand and agree that the current lobby area where the 
artwork is installed in the building which is adjacent to, but separate from, the theater
-shall be restored to a functional condition for lobby gathering purposes, consistent with 
its condition immediately prior to removal. Functionality shall be defined as being 
weathertight with any holes.or openings required as part of the deinstallation, including 
any glass openings, to be closed and sealed. Finishes may vary from those of the original 

3 



              

              

            
           

            

         

         
              

               
                

            

              

               

              

              

             

  

   
              

        

           

             

             
         

         

                

               

             

           
          

               

              

               

             
            

           

              

              

             
            

              

 



                  

   

                

            

   

              

    

                  

            

              

           

     

               

               

              

               

                 
                  

              

              
             

          

            
      

               

              
              

             

              

            
          

                 

                
               

              
 

               

               
          

 



             
            

               

             
             

             

             
             

             
   

  

               

             

              
            

   

           

        

          

       

           

          

           

    

            

            

       

      

     

            

          

             

             

         
       

 



          

                
                

              
    

              

              

             

             
          

           
             

             

           

             
   

       

              
            

              

            

              

     

            

            

              

               
        

              

         

             

             

                

           

 



              

                 

             

               
    

                
              

            

              
             

              

                 

             

             
              

             

          

             

        

    
            

               

          
              

              

              
              

             

            
             

            

              

              
           

   

 



9. INSURANCE

Liability Insurance Requirements.
SFMOMA represents that it has and will complywith CCSF's General Liability, Workers
Compensation, and Auto Insurance requirements, which shall be provided to SFVIOMA
prior to execution of this Agreement and attached hereto, and SFMOMA shall provide a
certificate evidencingits insurance.
Fine Arts Insurance.
SFMOMA will insurethe Artwork ot(SESS SFMOWMA shall arange for
commercial insurance (“al risk” fine arts insurance with standard exclusions, including,
but not limited to, loss or damage resulting from gradual and natural deterioration,
wear and tear, inherent vice, etc.) from the condition checking and de-installation of the
Artwork at CCSF, while In transit, during the Installation and exhibition at SFMOMA,
through the deinstallation, condition checking and packing at SFMOMA, and return
transit to CCSF or an alternate storage facility. CCSFwill insure the Artwork upon arrival
on its premises or storage facil.

‘SFMOMA agrees to name Atthowe Fine Arts Services and Ste and Conservation
Services, LLC as an additional insured, and to name CCSF as an additional insured and as
loss payee, under SFMOMA's fine arts insurance policy and will provide CCSF and
Atthowe with a certificate of insurance evidencing such coverage.

tis understood by CSF that al tangible objects are subject to gradual inherent
deterioration for which SFMOMA is not responsible. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, CCSF agrees thatin the event of loss or damagetothe
Artwork, CCSF's sole recovery against SPMOMA, its officers, agents, contractors.
(including Atthowe and contract conservators and specialists) and employees, shall be:
limited to the amount, ifany, paid by the insurance required under this Agreement.
(CCSF hereby releases SFMOMAand such parties from any further liability from any and
all daimsarising out of such loss or damage. The policy covers the Artwork for the.
amount indicated above against “al risks” of physical loss or damage from external
cause In keeping with the exclusions listed above while in transit and on location during
the exhibition period.

‘SFMOMA agrees that any loss, damage, deterioration, or change in the condition of the
Artwork willbe reported to CSF immediately upon SFVMOMA's discovery of such
change in condition.

Except for emergency procedures to arrest the possibility of further damage, SFMOMA
will not make or permit the making of any repairs to the Artwork unless and until it
receives written permission from CCSF

9



    

             

          
          

            

              

              
           

                

               
             

            

            

             
       

             

            

             

              

           

       

         

            

    

            

             
         

         

               

               

              

             

 

              

              

            

  

 



      
             

                

             

                 

             

               

      

            

                

            

            
  

             

              

        

               

      

               

           

               

              

       

               
         

              

  

     

               

             

            

           
       

 



     
              

   

           

              

              
             

              
  

  
              

              

              
            

  

  

             
         

   

             
            

       

  

  

     
 

  

  

   
 

  

  
   

 

 

 

 



  

  

 
 

  
       

  

  

      

  
  

   

  

  

  

      
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

         

 

  

  

         

 

  

   

       

  

  

 



  

   

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

     

  

  

   

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
       

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

  

 

 

   

 



    

                 
              

  

                
            

           

      

            
             

             

             
          

               

             

             

               

           

               

             

          

            

          

             

             
            

                

              

            

              

            
            

               

            

              

             
             

               

           
              

 



         

            

            
              

              

                

     

            

               

           

            

                

              

              

              
               

         

              

          

            
           

 

  

               

                

              

           

   

              

          
           

              

          

           

               
              

            

           
            
      

 



    

                

               
         

     

            

          

             

           

               

               

             

         

        

   
     

      

    
 

 



   

   

           

      

       

        

   

     

   

          
 

 



  

          

 



  

             

 

 



EXHIBIT 2 



FINAL EXECUTION VERSION

2nd Amendment to Vendor Agreement

This Second Amendment (this “Amendrment™), dated November 12. 2020 amends the Vendor Agreement
dated May 22. 2019 (the “OriginalAgreement”,aspreviously amended on Augus: 29. 2019bythat certain st
Amendment to Vendor Agreement (the Prior Amendment” and together with the Original Agreement. the
“Agreement"), by and between the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. a non-profit organization,
organized under the lawsofthe stateofCalifornia having its principalplaceofbusiness at 151 Third Street.
‘San Francisco, California 94103 (SFMOMA” or “Museum"). Atthowe Transportation Co. Inc.. DBA Atthowe
Fine Art Services, a corporation whose address is 3924 Market St. Oakland. CA 94608 (hereinafter
“Contractor”, “Vendor” or "Atthowe"), and City CollegeofSan Francisco, an ecucational institution whose
addressis SOPhelan Ave. San Francisco, CA94112(hereafter “City College. “Property Owner”or “CCSF")
Recitals
WHEREAS, SFMOMA, City College, and the Contractor (collectively, the “Porties") desire to execute this
Amendmenttoupdate their existing Agreement;
WHEREAS,as ofthedate hereof, theevaluation and relocationassessmentwork cortemplatedin the Original
Agreement has been completedby the Parties; and
WHEREAS,thePartieswishtoproceed with the next phase of the project and amend the existing Agreement
to:

© Confirmendapprove the final engineering and work pian for the deinstalltion and relocation of
the Mural as Scope of Work #2, including al subcontractors to be hired by the Contractor
thereunder;

@ Set forth the insurance and other recuirements for each subcontractor contracted by the
Contractor;

Gi) Increase the maximumamountpayable undertheAgreement;and
4) Accordingly extend the term of the Agreement through June 30, 2021 to permit completion of

the supplemental ScopeofWork #2.
"NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree to amend the Agreement as follows:
1. Definitions. Terms used and not defined inthis Amendment shall have the meanings assigned to such

terms in theAgreement,
2. Amendmentstothe Agreement. TheAgreement is hereby modified as follows: (Modifications to the.

existinglanguageare noted below. deletions are in strikethrough and additionsare inbolded text)
2 Section 1 (Services:Purchases)of the Agreement currentlyreads asfollows:

1) Services; Purchases. The services (*Services®) and deliverables (*Deiverables") that
Contractor is engaged to perform under this Agreement are described in Exhibit A- Scape of
Work attached and incorporated by reference herein. The services and deiverables are

‘SanFranciscoMuseum of Modern Art 1
VendorAgreement Amendment— Rev 2/12/2020 (FOR USEONLY VIITH ATTHOWE AND CCS - RIVERA)



  

              

             

              

              

                 

             

           

                

             

          

                

              

              

              

             

            

            

               

               

              

              

             

         

             

           

             

             

              

              

             

                

            

             

           

             

               

               

              

             

            

              

                

     

     
              



  

           

                

              

              

                

               

               

                   

                       

             

                

              

               

               

                 

               

                   

                        

              

            

                  

                

             

               

              

               

  

                

               

             

    

             

            

                   

                

             

             

               

              

          

     
              



  

                

                 

               

               

                

             

    

              

          
              

            

             
             

 
              

        

                

               

             

    

           

              

            

               

              

            

            

            

               

             

              

            

               

              

            

            

            

               

            

               

              

               

               

            

           

     
              



  

             

                 

               

             

               

            

                

            

               

               

            

             

              

               

              

            

             

              

             

               

             

              

             

            

           

                

                

            

            

             

                 

             

            
            

             

            

          

              

              

            

             

                

              

        

            

                 

               

              

              

     
              



  

               

                

             

                

                

             

                 

              

               

             

                

               

               

               

             

              

                

              

               

     

                 

               

                   

               

                

               

             

               

               

           

            

             

           

         

                 

   

             

              

             

           

           

           

               

     
              



FINAL EXECUTION VERSION

or sub-subcontrator's own insurance policies and not aginst any insurance polices of
Soma

Section 12A (Fine Arts Insurance)ofthe Agreement curently readssfollows
128) Fine Arts Insurance. For th work performed purrt thi ages, SFHOMA shall
provide Fina rts meurance to tn agreed value of the vrs for any loss of value
Cr Cort to rope ais from on connacion to he wor ON STNONA and Rs contracted
parton inkuding Above, are this fgpesmmert, Lows of value shall be determined by =
ebro sppeaioa o fom of ata uileig seror svebvaton methods se vend 1 he 2016
appraisal which resuited inthe [JJ vouotion. SFMOMA agrees to name Atthowe Fine
ric Servicesas an addtional neeo% =3 ity Coleg a2 an additonal msured and ose payee
ior SFIOWA'spotey and iloveGy College ndAthows whacorte of maurance
ergsoortage, Inthserorbef loser damagota the Mors iang wot Series
under this Agreement o any SFUOMA o Atthowe acti in canection with #1Mur, CtyCallage’s ole recovery shall bo the amount payable, any, by under SFHOMA' fine arts
ineurance to City Calege os th loss pares.
For future projets, fie ats insaron coverage for the Mural rom vhs me the Contrastor
begin detaching the Mol fom tha City College st prior t packing st the Lender's remiss,
hil in anit and on exhibition at SFMMA, and unl the Murals condition checked after
entation th Lenders premises shal be insured oy SIMONA under he sams of o
rr o———.bro ton

Suchsectonis hereby amended and estatedinitsentiretytoreadafollows:
128) Fine Arts Insurance. For th work performed pursuant to this agreament, SFIOWA shall
providecommericalinsurance“allrisk”finearts insurancewithstandardexclusions,including,

tear.inherentvice,etc.(“FineArtsInsurance”) to theagreed value of the Mural. for
Srviossof alos anos ropa sng from or connection oct Ontnand te
Contractedpares including Athewie, undr hsAgreement. Lossovaleshaltbe determined
Srabseauertsppraealatinecioceibisingsimiarvsti methedsasusedinthe014

‘storagefacility. SFMOMA agrees to name AtthowFine ArtsServicesas an additional insured.
and City College as an additional insured and loss payee under SFMOMA'sFineArtsInsurancepolicy and will proves City Calege and Athowe wita erica ofinsurance E5Eenang such
Coverage. In the vent of los or damage to the Mural arising out of the Services under tis
Agreement or anySFMOMAorAtthowe activities in connectionwith the Mural, CityCollege's sole.
recovery shall be the amount payable, if any. by under SFMOMA'sEineArtsInsurance to City
College as the loss payee. ThetermsofthissectionregardingFineArtsInsuranceareconsistent

‘September13,2019(the“LoanAgreement”).

Forfutureprojects,fine-artsinsurancecoverage-for-the-Muralfrom the-time-theContractor

SanFrancisco MuseumofModernArt 7
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EXHIBIT 3



EXECUTION VERSION



EXECUTION VERSION

1) Services; Purchases. The services (‘Services”) and deliverables CDelverabies”) that
Contractor is engaged to perform under this Agreement ae described in Exhibit A - Scope of
Work attached and incorporated by reference herein. The services and delverables are
collectively referred to as the “Work Product”. To the extent that SFMOMA's relationship with
Contractor hereunder, in addition to the performance of Services, involves purchase of Goods
from Contractor, then such purchases shall be made pursuant to and governed by SFMOMA's
form of Purchase Order and associated SFMOMA Terms and Conditions. The granting of anypaymentby SFMOMA, or the receipt thereof by Contractor, shall in noway lessen the ablyof
Contractor regarding unsatisfactory Work Product, orany obligations to remedyo repair such
unsatisfactory Work Product, although the unsatisfactory character of such Work Product,
equipment, or materials, may not have been apparent or detected at the timesuch payment was
made.

Such sections hereby amended and restated in ts entirety to read as follows:
1) Services; Purchases. The services (‘Services and deliverables (Delverabies?) that
Contractor is engaged to perform under this Agreement are described in ExhibitA- Scope of
WorkandExhibit A-1(SOW#2- ConservationPhaselll)attached and incorporated by reference
herein. The services and deliverables are collectively referredtoas the “WorkProduct”andre

consultantsandcontractorspracticingunderthesameorsimilarcircumstances. To the extent
that SFMOMA's relationship with Contractor hereunder, in addition to the performance of
Services, involves purchase of goods from Contractor, then such purchases shall be made
pursuantto and governed bySFMOMA'sformofPurchaseOrderand associated SFMOMA Terms
and Conditions. The granting of any payment by SFMOMAor the receiptthereofbyContractor,
Shain no way lessen the abilty of Contractor regarding unsatisfactory Work Product, or any
obligations to remedy or repair such unsatisfactory Work Product, although the unsatisfactory
character of such Work Produc, equipment, or materials, may not have been apparent or
detectedat the time such payment was made.

1) Section?(Compensation; Maximum Payment Amount)oftheAgreementcurently readsas follows:
2) Compensation; Maximum Payment Amount. SFMOMA agrees to pay Contractor for
performing the Work Product as described in this Agreement on () Contractor's satisfactory
performance of the Services, (i) in accordance with the deliverable deadlines specified on

Exhibit8-DeadlinesandDeliverables, which is attached and incorporated by reference herein
and (if) SFMOMA's acceptance of the Work Product. The payment shall not exceed $168,162.00,
absent prior written approval by SFMOMA's Deputy Director of Finance and Administration of
isorherdesignee. SFMOMA, ratherthanCityCollege, s solely responsible for al costs incurred
in connection vith the Scope of Work to be performed under this agreement.

Such sections hereby amended and restated in ts entirety to readas follows:
2) Compensation; Maximum Payment Amount. SFMOMA agrees to pay Contractor for
performing the Work Product as described in this Agreement on () Contractor's satisfactory
perform a rce of the Services, 1) in accordance with the deliverable deadlines specified on

Exhibit8-DeadlinesandDeliverablesandExhibitB-1, which is attached and incorporated by
reference herein and (i) SFMOMA's acceptance of the Work Product. The payment shal not
‘exceed $168,162.00

absent prior written approvalby SFMOMA'sChiefFinancial Officer Deputy-Disector-ofFinance
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‘and-Administeation or his or her designee. SPMOMA, rather than City College, is solely
responsible for al costs incurred in connection with the SOWs to be performed under this
Agreement.

© Section3 (EffectiveDate)of the Agreementcurrently reads as follows:
3)EffectiveDate. This Agreement commencesonthe earlier of EffectiveDate and thedateupon
‘which Contractor commenced performance of the Services and will continue in full force and
effect throughOctober 6,201 or earlier upon completion of the Contractor's duties under this
‘Agreement or termination as provided below in Section 13. Any extensions to ths date to be
mutually agreed to by City College and SFMOMA. After October 6, 2019, SFMOMA, the
Contractor, and City College wil work together to identify any additionally required working
hours and equipment set up that allows for City College's planned meetings to take place in the
space. Sections 7,8,9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17, 18,19, 20,21, 22, 23, 2,25, 26,27 and 28 shall
survive termination ofthisAgreement.

Such section i hereby amended and restated ns entiretyto read as follows:
3)EffectiveDate. This Agreement commencesonthe earlier of EffectiveDate and thedate upon
which Contractor commenced performance of the Services and will continue in full force and
effect throughJune 30,2022 October-6,2019 or earlier upon completion of the Contractor's
duties under this Agreement or termination as provided below in Section 13. Anyextensions to
this date to be mutually agreed tobyCityCollege and SFMOMA. After-October-ér2019,SFMOMA;3
upthataliowe-for-City Collagesplannod-meotinge-to-4akeplace the-epaces Sections7. 8,9, 10,
11,12,13,16,15,16, 17,18,19,20, 21, 2, 23, 2, 25,26,27 and 28shallsurvive termination ofthis
Agreement.

@) Section(Performance) of the Agreement currently reads as folows:
4 Performance. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the method, details and means by.
‘which the conservationworkperformed under this Agreement, as described in ExhbItA, stobe
accomplished and all expenses incurred related to its performance hereunder. Support
equipment, like scaffolding, to be provided by another vendor, and subject to a separate
agreement.

Such sectioni hereby amended and restated nts entiretyto read as follows:
4 Performance. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the method, details and means by
‘which the conservation work performed under this Agreement, as described in ExhibitA, sto be
accomplished and all expenses incurred related to its performance hereunder. Support
‘equipment, ike scaffolding,areto be providedbyanother vendor(whoseselection,approval,
‘2nd paymentstheresponsibilityofSEMOMA) and subject toa separate agreement.

©Section4A(CityCollegeAuthorizationandAccess)of theAgreementcurrently readsasfollows:
48) City College Authorization and Access. City College hereby authorizes SFMOMA and
Contractor to have access to the Mural site at City College during the July 1.- October6, 2019
period to execute Phase Il of the Conservation project, and shall cooperate in the work to be
performed pursuant to Contractor's Work Plan and the examination to be conducted by
SFMOMA's conservators City College shall cooperate with SFMOMA and Contractorto schedule
on-site work and related activites at the City College premises. City College via Michael
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Amaguer or is designee, shal provide anynecessaryaccessor parking permits to faiitate the
series under this Agreement.
1 alton investigative workis necessarytbes serve the purposesofthis Agreement, orto
return the building o1 orignal condition, City College wil have saff available to approve.
aditional work by ithr Contractor or SFMONA earned appropriate and necessary by CityCollege and authorized by SFIOMA

Such section s hareby amended and restated i ts entirety toradasfollows:
48) City College Authorization and Access, Cit College hereby authorizes SFMOMA and
Contactor to hav access to the Mural sit at City Calege during the July1,2019toJune3,
2021dyA—Oetober:2038 period to executePhaseIl Phased of the Conservation prec. and
Shall cooperate i the work to be performed pursuant to Contractor's Work Plan and the
examination to be conducted by SFMOMA conservators. ity Collcge shal cooperate with
SFNOMA and Contractor o schedule on-site work and related actives at the Cry Colege
premises. City College va Michael Amaguero heanother ity Collegedesignee, shall provide
Sry necessary acces or parking permits to acitate the sees under his Agreement

iauthorizedtactandmakedecisionsonbshafofCty College 2s theresponsible and
‘accountable reject managsrfor thisProjectand primarydail contactfo CtyCollzas
‘additionallythe quaied pointperson:

i. Shallbe designated and required to respons " fo within
for emergencies and within24hours fo al 5

i. Wil be readily avilableforweeklycalls anddaiscall duringSFMOMA and Site &
‘orkdayoftheProjectun the Murals safelynstalled atSEMOMA:

i. Hasaccesstoal needed supplies,locks, and faciity,security,and operations
contacsiand ) } }
orelectcoordinationassistanceasspecified bySEMOMAand Site &Studio,

If adiional investigative work is necessary 1 best serve the purposes ofthis Agreement, orto
return the buling to a origina condilon. ity College wil have saff vaible o approve
adaitional work by ithe Contractor or SFMOMA eared appropriate and necessary by CityCalloge and authorized by SFMONA

Sections (Contractor's ire) of the Agreement currently reads a follows:
& Contractor's Hires. Contractor has, and hereby retains, ful control aver, and sole and
exclusive responsivity fo, the employment, diction, compensationand dischargeof any and
al persons whom Contractor may employ from time tote to assis Contractor i performing
Services under tis Agreement. Contractor shall be ful responsible for all matters relating to
the payment of such employees. including compliance with social securty, withholding tax.
Workers compensation. overtime. minimum wage, andal othe applicabe avis and regulations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing. Contractor sall not subcontract or delegate any of 15
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madeby Contractor, and shall ave therightsto use such images or recordings, in any media,in
whale or in part, for anyCity College purpose. Contractorshal also have the rights to use such
imagesor recordingstakenbyContractor, in any media, in whole ori part for purposes related
toeducationand information sharingwithcolleaguesencounteringother conservators handling
similar projects and for archival purposes as arecord of Contractor's work;provided that,()
suchimagesorrecordingsareapprovedinadvancebySEMOMAand (i)suchuseoccursafter
theconclusionoftheMuralsexhibitionatSEMOMA.TotheextentSEMOMAcreatesorhastaken

‘limited,non-exclusive,licensetoConsultanttouse,display,andperform suchimagesfor
‘Consultant'sarchivalandeducationalpurposes,Foranysuch imagesor recordings,whether

‘notincludedinthe imited licensefromSFMOMAabove.
Section10 (DamagestoFacility ofthe Agreement currently reads as follows:

10) Damagesto Facility. Contractor shall promptly. at is sole cost, restore and payto repair any
and all Gamage to City College's faclties and any personal property to the same conditions
receivedbyContractor, with exceptions as called outin ExhibitA. Accordingly, where Contractor
damages City College's faclties or any personal property, any final repair costs shall be
determinedbyCCSF initsole discretion. Inaddition, City College shall approve the contractors
that will conduct any repair work at City College, in City College's sole discretion. The City
College Faciity Manager may consult with any other applicable contractors or experts in
determining the final repair costs. Repair costs approved by City College willbe billed to the
Contractor and shall be paid by Contractor within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of such

Such section is hereby amended and restated in ts entirety to read as follows:
10)DamagestoFacility. Contractor shal promptly, atts sol cost, restore andpay to repair any
and all damage Contractorcauses to City College'sorSEMOMA's acilties and any personal
property to the same conditions received by Contractor, with exceptions as called out in Exhibit
A. Accordingly, where Contractordamages Cty College's or SEMOMA'sfacies or any personal
property, any final repair costs shal bedeterminedbyCtyCollegeor SFMOMA,asapplicable,in
its sole discretion. In addition, City College shall approve the contractors that will conduct any
repair work at Cty College in City College's solediscretion,andSEMOMA shallapprovethe

TheCity
College Facilty ManagerandSFMOMAmay consult with any other applicable contractors or
experts in determining the final repair costsatCityCollege'sorSEMOMA'sfacilities,as:
applicable. Repair costsapprovedbyCity College orSEMOMAwilbe billed to theContractorand
shall bepaicby Contractor within ten (10) calendardays of receipt of such invoice.

Thefollowingparagraph(A) added toSection 11 (Indemnification) oftheAgreementas follows:
11)HazardousMaterials andConditions Waiver.
SEMOMA shall notbeliable or responsible in any way for, and City College and Site and Studio.

‘eachherebywaivesal claims,whetherincontractortort,againstSFMOMAandits directors,
officers, employees,andagentswithrespectto o arisingoutof (1) anydeathoranyinjuryof
anynaturewhatsoeverthatmaybesufferedor sustainedby CityCollege, ite andstudio,orany

‘rossnealigenceor wilfulmisconduct,or (5) anylossordamageorinjurytoanyproperty
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belonaing to City College, Site and Studio, or any employees, agents, contractors or

neraityof th hall notbe abe foram Jlege's ac
ngtheremoval oftheMura lege's faciies.nc ro

Services,

PD Section12(Liability Insurance Requirements)ofthe Agreement currently reads as follows:

12) Lisbity Insurance Reauiements. Contactor represents tht it has and wil comply with
SFMOMA' insurance requirementsasspecified on ExhibitC(SFMOMA Insurance Requirements
for Vendors/independent Contractors). Contractor acknowledges that any insurance claims
related tothe Work Product wil be made against own insurance polices and not against any
insurance policies of SAMOMA.

Such sections herby amended and restated in ts entirety to read as falows:
12) Linbily Insurance Requirements. Contractor represents that t has and wil comply,andwill
causeeachofitssubcontractors andsub-subcontractors (ofevery tier)tocomply, with
'SFMOMA's insurance requirementsasspecified onExhibitC(SEFMOMAInsuranceRequirements
forVendors/IndependentContractors). Contractor acknowledges,andshallcauseeachofits
subcontractorsandsub-subcontractors(ofeverytier)toacknowledge, that any insurance
aimsrelated tothe Work Productwil be made againstieContractorso uchsubcontractors
orsub-subcontractor's own insurance policies and not against any insurance policies of
SFMOMA. InsurancecoveragebyContractor'ssubcontractorsmustbeginnolaterthanthedate

‘sommencesworkonthe Project,

10 Section 12A (Fine Arts Insurance) oftheAgreement currently readsas follows:
128) Fine Arts Insurance. For the work performed pursuant o tis agreement, SFMOMA shill
provide Fine Arts Insurance to the agreed value of the Mural, IESSEEor any loss of value
20d cost to repair arising from of n connection to the work of SFMOMA and its contracted
parties, including the Contractor, undr this Agreement. Loss of value hall bedetermined bya
Subsequent appraisal at time of los utilzing similar evaluation methods as used in the 2018
‘appraisal which resulted inthe[Illvaluation. SFMOMA agrees to name Site and Studio
Conservation as an addtional nsured, and Cty College as an additonal insure and loss payee
under SPMOMA's paiicy and wil provide Ciy College and Site and Studio Conservation ith a
Certificate of insurance evidencing such coverage. In the event of lossor damage to the Mural
arising out of the Services under this Agreement or any SFMOMA or Contractor activites in
Connection with the Mural, City Colege's sole recovery shall be the amount payable, f any, by
under SFMOMA's fine arts insurance 0 Cty College a th oss payee.
For future projects, fine arts insurance coverage for the Mural from the time the Contractor
begins detaching the Mural from the City College site priortopackingat theLender'spremises,
while in transit and on exhibition at SFMOMA, and until the Mura s condition checked after
reinstallation at the Lender's premises. shall be inured by SFMOMA under the terms of a

Separatewritten oan agreement between the parties
Such sections hereby amended and restated n ts entirety to readas follows:
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128) Fine Arts Insurance. For the work performed pursuant to tis agreement, SFMOMA shall
provide“al isk” fine rts insurancewithstandardexclusion,including,butnotimitedtoloss
(CFine Arts Insurance" tothe agreed value of the Murol IRENE fo any 105s of value and
Cost to repair arising from of in connection to the work of SFMONA and ts contracted partes,
including the Contractor, under this Agreement. Thecoverageperiodextendsfromthe

ArtworkatCityCollege,whileintransit,duringtheinstallationandexhibitionatSEMOMA,
a a

CLLAIL UALAWLI SR AAAcn a,

I ustion. SFMONA agrees to name Site and Studio Conservation as an additonal
insured, and City College as an additional insured and loss payee under SFMOMA'sEineArts

Insurancepolicy and will provideCityCollege and Site and Studio Conservationwith acertificate
of insurance evidencing such coverage. Ithe event of loss or damage tothe Mural arising out
oftheServicesunderthisAgreement o any SFMOMAo Contractor activites in connection with
the Mural, City Collag’ssole recovery shal be the amount payable if any,byunder STMOMA'S
Fine Arts Insurance to City College as the loss payee. The terms ofthissectionreqarding Fine

For-uture-projectsrfine-artinsurance-soversge-forthe-urs from the-ime-the Contractor

an JUNSrIs Warerondiian heist wie
Coparatewritienioanagreementbetween theparties.

1 Section13 Termination)of the Agreement currentlyreadsas follows:
13) Termination. SFMOMA or City College may elect to terminate this Agreement atanytime,
for is convenience, and for any reasonbygiving written notice to Contractor; SFMOMA or City
Colege may also terminate this Agreement immediately upon written notice if Contractor
breaches thisAgreament in any material respect. Should this Agreement ba terminated prio to
the completion of the Services hereunder, Contractor shal promptly deliver to SFMOMA any
completed Work Product orWerk Product i progress n complete accurate, detailed,and up-to-
date order. Contractor also agrees that upon termination of ths Agreement al property
(nclucing Confidential Information) furnished to, obtained by, used by, or prepared by
Contractor inthe courseofor incident to ts work with SFTMOMA belongs to SFMOMA and shall
be returned promptly to SFMOMA and City College upon termination of this Agreement.
Contractor may not terminate this Agreement prior to completion of the Services for Which
Contractor has been retained, unless Contractor has not been paid amounts due and owing
under this Agreement and such non-payment has continued for thirty (30) days following
demandof such payment by Contractor.

Such sections hereby amended and restated in ts entirety to readas follows:
13)Termination, SFMOMAor CityCollege mayelect toterminatethis Agreement at anytime, for

its convenience, and for any reason by ging writen notice to Contractor, Including,butnot
limitedto,ifSFMOMAdeterminesthat(i)theMuralisbeingsubjecttoundoriskduringthe
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Contractor shall also be responsible for complying with the Museu’ safety and security
guidelines includingany directions regarding performance of Services in or near Collections or
gallery spaces), as well as with any directions or requirements of the San Francisco Police
Department, Health Department, and Fire Department, including any permit requirements and
restrictions on hazardous material, open flames, or ther material or devices

Such section is hereby amended and restated in ts entirety to read asfollows:
20)Safety and Access; Compliance.

whothar-Gisacty-or-sheoughContecor mt-o-24c0siblo-to membass-of-the-public-with
dicabilitiosr—Conteactor-chail-provido-the-Sorvicos-opocifiod-n-shic-Ageoomontrand-the-Work
‘Productcreated-under-thic-Agraement-n-a-mannor-that-complios-withthe-ADAand-state-and.

‘accossible-to-indiiduals-with-disablities-and-meets-—si-applicable-statutory.and-regulatory
requiremente, particularly with-—respect—to—the—elimination—of_both—srchitectural—snd.

programmaticbarciers-Suchcooperationshalincludeassistingwith modifications tothework:
or-preparing-or authorising tactile models, reproductions.or-othermateriale-necessaryto
rovide-access.to-the ork Productirequesiad-by Museum: Contractorshalengage-»
consultantsto reviewtheworl for compliance with theADA.
Contractor shall alse be responsie for complying withandrequiresubcontractors(ofevery
tier)tocomplywith,the Museu’ safety and security guidelines (including any directions
regarding performance of Services in or near Collections or galleryspacesandanyhealthand

safetyprotocols establishedrelatedtoCOVID-19), a wel as withanydirectionso requirements
of the San Francisco Police Department, Health Department, and ire Department, including any
permit requirements and restrictions on hazardous materials, open flames, or other materials
or devices. If Contractor chooses to follow different protocols and guidelines, they shal be at
least as stringentas those requiredby the Museum.

Thefollowing paragraph(A)is added toSection 20 (Safety andAccess; Compliance)of the
Agreementasfollows:

2004)SafeScaffoldingandWorkingConditions,Contractor inusing o providingscaffoldingorany.

tas dur the Ses ofthf Agreement. thatany arlorsuulpmentfallsbavebeen fully corrected

SAShon3URieHA SeanSE isiaf 5 S508,

‘sonstruction/deconstructionworkandwill takealnecessarystepsconsistentwiththehighest

thesiteoftheServices.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partes hereto have caused this Second Amendment othe Agreement to be
uly executed as ofthe date irs written above.

srmoma:

Neal Benezia
Name:Nealbenezra
Tile: Helen and Charles Schwab Director
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art

Contractor:

FameKemanGraves
Tie: Owner
Site and Studio Conservation, LLC

csr:

RamerRaenvarden
Title: Chancellor
City College of San Francisco

SanFrancisco MuseumofMadenAt n
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INWITNESS WHERKOF, ne pris hci hve couse his SecondAmendment0heAgreement f be uly executedSaf the doe frsturtien shove

sevoma:

Nene
Tike Helen and Chars Sctwal Director
San Francisco Museum of Moder

Contractor:

Fam wan Graves
Tite: Owner
Ste and Stu Conservation, LC

case: )

Name: Or. Ren Vidi
Tite: Chancellor
Git ColgeofSan francisco
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Olga Charyshyn, Head Preparator
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[Attachment B]

Exhibit B-1to the AgreementI
EE)

ITow|seas] ssaoso]
/—— 1 GrandTotal|seo4zo0||

TEIEosa sany
BEaL

regarding anyinvoice submittedbyContractor,anyinvoice not paid within forty-five (45) days of receiptofsuch

Contractor, on adailybasis at a rate equal to two (2) percentabovethethen-applicable reference rateofCitiBank,

Re
i —A,
intheaggregate, not includinganyapplicablelatepayment fees incurred by SFMOMA in accordance with theLS

i :
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1. Anne Rosenthal
2. Alina Remba 
3. Ria German-Carter 
4. Alejandro Reyes Vizzuett
5. Evelynn Bird 
6. Jessica Moreno
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Important: Each Participant must have a signed “Release and Waiver of Liability” on file and shall provide a copyofeach signed.
form to SFMOMA. Please complte this form prir to entering the Project site(s) or the commencement ofany Project work.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! THISIS A LEGAL DOCUMENT!

DIEGO RIVERA MURAL PROJECT

‘Background:
City College of San Francisco (*CCSF) has agreed to loans Diego Rivera “Pan American Unity Mural” the “Artwork to the San
Francisco Museum of Modern At (SFMOMAfor exhibition at SFMOMA beginning Spring 2021. Atthowe Transportation Company,
Inc. dba AtthoweFine Arts Services (Atthowe, Site andStudioConservation, LLC ("Ste and Studio"), SPMOMA, and CCS have
entered into agreements to investigate how to safely deinstal the Artwork at CCS, assess the Artwork's condition, and provide
‘appropriate and necessaryconservation servicestoensure the safe removal of the Artwork and ts subsequent move to SFMOMA
(hereafter the “Project

To.access all areas on and around the Artwork, whichis 72" by 22, including the exterior walls of the building inwhichtheArtwork is:
attached, Atthowe,alcensed contractor, has erected and/or provided scaffolding, electronic ifs, ladders, and other related
‘equipmento heavy machinery(collectively, Equipment’) at the Project site(s). ite andStudiowill provide some tools and materials
of the trade for conservation purposes.

Forthe purpose of this Release and Waiver of Liabiity. “Participants”areall personswhowill beworkinga theProjectit, including
but not limited to, employees ofAtthowe,Site and Studio, or any subcontractor of either party.

Nothing in this Waiver and Release of Liabilty limits ormodifies Atthowe's, Site and Studio's and anyof ther subcontractors’
responsibilty to provide the required insurance coverage, includingWorker's Compensation coverage fortheir employees, under
their respectiveagreementswith SFMOMA (and CCS, f applicable, or if a subcontractor, with Atthowe or Site and Studi.



RIVERA WORKSITE RELEASEAND WAIVEROF LIABILITY

This Release and Waiver of iabity (the Release?) s executed onthis__dayof .20_by.
the "Partcpant’ in favor of Atthowe Transpartation Company. Inc. dba Atthowe Fine Arts Services, CAtthowe", Site and Studio
Conservation, LLC, City allege of San Francisco (CCS), and the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (SFMOMA', and each of thei

respective offices, directors, employees, and agents.
I. the Participant, desirto access the Project ites and work on the Prcject on a short-term basis and/or engage in any acthitie related to
the Project | understand tha the activities may include, but ae not mite to, my use of the Equipment in the process of. or in fcitation
or observation of, installing, examining, conserving, maintaining,oremoving the Artwork from the building to WHC ts attached and fs
subsequent instalationat SFMOMA |acknowledge tht Atthowe has provided the Equipment for the purpose of fulfiling the termsof ts
‘agreement ith SFMOMA and CCS:and that cannot carry outmy duties onthe Project without using the Equipment or otherwise being in
presence of the Equipment. SFMOMA and CCSF have allowedme access to the Project ites, and Athowe has 3greed, If appicabie to my
irk.to alow me to access/use the Equipment for mywork onthe Project on condition tha | agreetowaveand releaseanyclam might
have, nowo nthe future, against the Parties arising out of () the use of any Equipment for the Prajct or i) my presence at any Project
site while work s underway
1 Waiverand Release To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, th Participant, hereby knowingly and wlingly. or myself, myeis, personal representatives and assigns. full release and forever discharge and hold harmless the Parties and ther respective

successors and assigns fromany and al ably, clams and demandsofwhatever kind or nature, the inlawor inequity, which arse
or may hereafter arise from my actities rated to the Project, including but no imited to the observation, installation, examination.
‘conservation, maintenance,oremovalof theArtwork. understandand acknowledgethat tis Release discharges the artes fromany.
Habit or claim that1 the Participant,mayhave agaist the Parties wit respect to any bodily injury. ness, death, property damage.
Toss, invasion of privacy. fightof publicity, defamation, o any othercauses of action tha ma result directly indirectly from my travel
participation and activities inconnectionvith the Projector around the Project ites andwhich does notarisefromsuchleased Party's
own gross negligenceor wilful misconduct. Nothing in this Release limits, modifies,or is intended to change any Party's (or their
Subcontractor’) obligations owed unde law o ts employees or in anyWaychange theemployer-employeerelationship, including but
not limitedtothe employer's responsibilty toproviderequired insurance coverageWorker'sCompensationcoveragefor tsemployees

(including forthe Participant,ifapplicable.
2. Insuranceand MedicalTreatment. I, theParticipant,understand tha, exceptaotherwise agreed toby the Parties in writing, the Parties
donotcarry or maintain health, medica, or disabiltyinsurancecoveragefo anyParticipantwhos otan employeeofone of the Parte.
This wil confirm tht the Parties donot assume any responsibilty for o obligation to provide financial asistance of other assistance,
including, but not limited to, medical health,o disabilty insurance, in the event of njry. ness, death of property damage. To the
extent applicable, nothing in tis Release shal mit my,or my company's indemnification or insurance obligations under any existing
agreements with the Parties. hereby release and forever discharge the Parties from any claim, abilty, cost o expense whatsoever
which arisesor may hereafter arise on account of any health care or medical senvices rendered to me before, during, o after the
‘completion of this Project, including, but not imited to, first aid or emergency treatment.

3. COVID-19Protocols | the Participant, agree to complyvith ll require health ansafetyprotocols at the Project ses at al times while
onpremises.

4. Assumption of the Risk. | understand that my participation with the Project may involve activites that coud be hazardous to me. |
understand that specific risks vary from ono activity to another, and that the risks may include, but are not limited to, the use of
scaffolding and any other related equipment. Therefore,|recognize and understand that my participation inthe Project may. in some
Situations, involve inherently dangerous activites. | hereby expressly and specifically assume the isk of flness, injury of harm in
participationof tis Project, and | hereby release the Partie from ail labisty for injury, death.or property damage resulting from my
partcipationin the Project which does not arise from such releasedParty'son ross negligenceorwilful misconduct.

5. Film/Photograph Release. | understand that certain portions of the Project maybe documented and thamyappearancein any media
is optional. | hereby give the Parties, including. any professional photographars/videographers prasent on the Project
site, permission to use my name, likeness, image, or voice and to photograph, fim, of record my activites and participation in the
Project. alsogive the Partiesmypermission to use, reproduce, icense, and publcly isplay my actives, n anyandall media includingnine and on third party social media sites) inisdiscretion, for any purpose, including but not limited 10, any educational, archiva,
marketing, or promational purposes. | ave any rghts to provethe photographs, fmsof recordingsofmyactivitesand understand
that wil notbe compensated for such appearance

6. Other. expressly agree tha tis Release i intended tobe 35 broad and inclusive as permittedbythe laws of the Sate of Calfornia in
the United States of America, and that this Release shalbe Governedby and Interpreted in accordance ith the lawsof the State of
Caiforna. gree that in the event tha any cause or provisionofthis Release shall be held to be invalidbyany court of competent
Jurisdiction, the invalidity of such clause or provision of ths Release shall not otherwise affect the remaining provision of this Release
hich shal continueto be enforceable.

Ihavefullyread and understood this Release,am over18yearsold, and hreby freelyand voluntarily,withoutdures,execute this Release:
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From: Leslie Simon <lsimon@ccsf.edu>  
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2021 1:55 PM 
To: Neal Benezra <nbenezra@SFMOMA.org> 
Cc: David Martin <dmartin@ccsf.edu>; John Rizzo <jrizzo@ccsf.edu> 
Subject: A message on behalf of City College Chancellor David Martin and Trustee John Rizzo 
  

Dear Director Benezra,   As a long-time faculty member at City College of San Francisco, whose most recent assignment included the college's "Introduction to Museum Studies" course, I was thrilled to experience the stunning restoration and installation of Diego Rivera's Pan American Unity Mural at SFMOMA. Thank you.   The college is currently making plans for the construction of its new Performing Arts and Education Center/Diego Rivera Theater (PAEC/DRT), at the Ocean Campus on Frida Kahlo Way, where the mural will return after its loan to SFMOMA. But we are concerned that the building will not be ready to receive the mural at the currently planned end of its exhibition at SFMOMA in September 2023.   Chancellor Martin and Trustee Rizzo would like to engage you in a conversation about the possibility of extending the mural's stay at SFMOMA. I have offered to assist them in setting up this conversation.    Please write back to me at your earliest convenience, or call me at 415-377-5330, the number I left on your voicemail this afternoon, to let me know if this conversation, and consideration, is possible.   Thank you again for taking such good care of City College's most prized art object.   Sincerely, Leslie Simon Cell: 415-377-5330       
  
Leslie Simon    
Pronouns: she/her/hers   
Interdisciplinary Studies  
City College of San Francisco 
50 Frida Kahlo Way, SF 94112 
Mailbox: Mission 
Office: Mission 264 
Voice: 415-920-6023 
Groundswell 
Frida Kahlo Way 
The Divine Comic 
lesliesimonwriter.com 
  

A guest on traditional, unceded Ramaytush Ohlone land.  

For more information, please visit: http://www.ramaytush.com/ 
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